
Name ____________________________

Fill in the blank: 

A. Cyrus the Great! B. Darius I! C. Xerxes I   !D. Phillip II     E. Alexander the Great 

1. _______ A powerful king of Macedonia; he conquered the Greeks in 300 BC

2. _______ A prince who ruled the Persian Empire after Cambyses; he made 

improvements and expanded the empire

3. _______King of Macedonia; built the largest empire the world had ever seen

4. ______  The Emperor who won independence for Persia in 550 BC

5. _______ He led the Persian agains the 2nd of Greece at Thermopylae in 440BC

F. Persian War    G. Battle of Plataea   H. Peloponnesian War   I. Battle of Marathon

6. _______ War between Sparta and Athens - Sparta eventually wins 

7. _______ Place where the Greeks defeat the Persian and end a war 

8. ______  Series of wars that started in 490 BC 

9. ______ In 490 the Greeks win this battle and send a runner back with the good news

J. Socrates   K. Plato !  L. Aristotle  ! M. Euclid  !   N. Hippocrates 

10. ______ great and influential mathematician in 300 BC (geometry)

11. ______ philosopher who created the Academy, wrote “The Republic” 

12. ______ philosopher who lived in 400 BC and taught by asking questions

13. ______ great Greek doctor 

14. ______ philosopher who taught that peole should live lives of moderation based on 

reason 



True or False: 

15. T     F   A phalanx is a group of warriors who stood close together in a square and 

and held 16 foot long spears. 

16. T     F   Doctors, still today, take the Socratic Oath which bind them to behave 

ethically. 

17. T     F  Darius organized his empire into 5 provinces which he traveled to and 

collected heavy taxes. 

18. T      F   Women in Athens were encouraged to go to school. 

19. T      F   The Peloponnesian War was fought because the Athenians thought the 

Spartans had too much power. 

20. T      F  Alexander’s vast empire flourished for 2 centuries after his death. 

Please answer with a complete sentence: 

21. What are some improvements Darius made to his empire? 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

22. Why was Athens the strongest member of the Delian League? 

___________________________________________________________________

___________________________________________________________________

23. How did Alexander defeat the Egyptians? _________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________

On your own paper: Compare and contrast the Athenians and the Spartans. 


